
Because sublerrane;m lermiles 3fe cold-blooded 1JIIJIkilu 
thermic) animals, low lemperalures can ~ubslanlially 
I educe Of Slop Iht..-ir activity close \0 Ire eal\h's surtJce dur
ing a certain period althe year. For 1!lis reason, II the tem
perature falls low enough, termites may cease \0 100:1 in sta
lions Of the onset 01 leeding in stalions may be delayed 
unlillemperalures have recovered above a certain level lor 
a long enough period 01 lime. Reductions in termite activi
ty thai are the result of low temperatures may make irlSpec
lions 01 stations unnecessary lor as long as low tempera
lures prevail in Ine area. 
The temperature at which termite activity is substantially cur
tailed may vary. significantly between ,different ~graphic 
areas and with dlMeref1t species ofterITIIles. However, gener
ally speaking, termite activity will be reduced in tnc stations 
during those times of the year during wt1ich tile average daily 
rreat1 e:denor air temperature is below 50° F: For this reason, 
the following rule may be applied wt1en counting the number 
of elapsed days betYtrefI inspections unless, in the opinion 
01 the op.'!ralor, increases in Ihe elapsro lime 00t'M3en inspec
lions are unwarranted based on local circumstances. 
In counting the number of days tffi¥een inspections, exclude 
from the [otal number of days elapsro since the last inspec
tion any days wt10se date falls between the first date in the 
lal1/winter thai long term climate data predicts that the rrean 
exterior air temperature for thaI date allhat application site 
will be below 5O"f (begin period of predided limiled activi
ty) and \he first date in tile winter/spnng thai the climate data 
predicts thaI the average rrean exterior air temperature for 
lhal dale alfhal application site will be above 50" f (",d peri. 
od 01 predicted limited activity). 
HO'MNCr, if the number of days excluded aa::ording [0 this 
rule exceed 90, then schedule the date of the first inspecllon 
aMer tile ood of the period 01 predicted limited activity accord
Ing 10 the rule or within 30 days ollhe date of the end 01 the 
period 01 predided limited activity, wt1ichever of these two 
dales OOOJrs firsl Ho~ver, under no ciraJrnstances should 
more than six months elapse between inspections of sta
lions. Climale data used should be for the National WeatPcr 
Service reporting station closest \0 the application si~_ 
Allowing exira lime between inspections as provided by this 
rule may nol be advisable if stations are located in an area in 
or unoer a structure in wt1ich the average daily mean air tem
perature \S expected to remain above 50" F and termites are 
actively consuming bait in the stations. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or teed by storage or 
disposal. 
STORAGE: Store in original cvr,;a:ner ir, '-' dry Sh .. rage 
area out of reach 01 children and 3.nihali 
CONTAINER OISPOSAL: Place'conlainer in a Irash carr 
PESTICIOE OISPOSAL: Prodocl nol disposed 01 by use 
according to label directions should be wrapped in paper 
and ptaced in a'lrhh C3" ' 
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WARRANTY DlSt;LAIMER 
Whitmire Micro-Gen warrants that this product conforms 10 
the chemical descriptiOll on tt'e label and is reasonably fit for 
the purposes staled on the label wren used in strict aa;or
dance wilh the dirffiioos lor use, subjEd to the inherent risks 
set forth below. WHITMIRE MICRo-GEN MAKES NO OTHffi 
EXPRESS OR IMPUED WARRANTY Of MffiCHANTARIU
TY OR fiTNESS fOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY 
OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPliED WARRANTY. 

INHERENT RISKS OF USE 
It is impossible 10 eliminate all risks associated with use of 
this product. lack of performance or other unintended con
stX1ueoces may result bocause of tactors such as use of the 
product contrary 10 the 1m diroctions, adverse conditions 
(such as unfavorable t~atures, soil conditions, exces
sive rninf;jl, ';c.), abnonnal condlions (such as drought, lor· 
nadoes, hurricanes, earthquakes, etc.), presence of other 
materials, the manner of application or other factors, all of 
wIlich are OOyond \he control of Whitmire Micro--Gen or the 
setler.1>Ji such osks shall be assumed frllhe Buyer and User. 

LIMITATION OF REMEDIES 
The exclusive remedy for losses or damages resulting 
from the use of this product (including claims based on 
conlract, negligence, slrict liability, or olher legallheones) 
shall be limited to, at Whitmire Micro-Gen's election, one 
of the fonowing: 
(1) Refund 01 purchase poce paid frI buyer or user lor prod· 
uct boughl, or (2) Replacerrenl 01 amounl 01 prodocl used. 
Whitmire Micro-Gen shall not be liable for losses or dam
ages resulting from handting or use of this product unless 
Whitmire Micro-Gen is promptly notified of such loss or 
dama!Jl in writing. In no case shall Vv'hitmire Micro-Gen be 
liable for conSffjoontial or iociOOntal damages or losses even 
if Whitmire Micro-Gro knfMI of, was advised of or should 
have reen aware 01 the pOSSibility of such damages. 
The terms of the 'Warranty Oisclairrer" above and this 
'Limitation of Remedies' cannot be varied by any writtro or 
verbal statements or agreements. No employee or sales 
ager1t of Whitmire Micro-Gen or the seller is autllorized to 
vary or exceed the terms 01 the "'Warranty [Xsclairrnr" or this 
"Limitation of Rerredies' in any manner. 
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"rescription Treatment brand 

10223 
For Professional Use Only by IndiViduals Licensed 

by the State to Apply Termiticides. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Diflubenzuron 

OTHER INGREDIENTS: 
.0.25% 

.99.75% 

--t:: 
~ 
~ 

I 

-t 
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Contains.25 grams 01 dibluOOnzuron per 100 grams 01 formulation TOTAL: 100.00% 

EPA Reg. No. 499-488 EPA Est. No. 499-MO-1 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION ~ 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 19-' 
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS ,:; 

This product is highly toxic to aquatic invertebrates. Do not place TC 223 in any area where, because of " 
the movement of water, it could be washed into a body of water containing aquatic life, such as ponds or ('; 
streams. '-

IMPORTANT: Before buying or using this product, read the entire label including the 
'Warranty Disclaime(', "Inherent Risks of Use" and "Limitation of Remedies" sections of 
this label. If tenns are not acceptable, return the unopened product container at once. 
Use this product only according to label directions. 

NET WEIGHT: lib, 14 oz. (0.5 oounces per unit) 

Contains 60 individually wrapped units Do not remove individual unil packages from conlainer-tl 
except for immediate use. 

" '- ".l 

TJt7 WHITMIRE MICRO.GEN ft0 RESEARCH LABORATORIES, INC 
6\)"b, 800-7778570 
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TIl Prescription Treatment brand 
< '\), TC 223 

.\\ iL_'" 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
IT IS A VIOLATION OF FEDERAL LAW TO USE THIS 
PRODUCT IN A MANNER INCONSISTENT WITH 
ITS LABELING. 

R",d Ihe GENERAL INFORMAnON and GENERAL USE 
DIRECTIONS carelully OOIore using. TC 223 is part 01 a ter
mite baiting system and is intended for use only in 
TERMIATROL' bail slallons v.flich frO)' 00 purcha"ld lram 
most professional ~t control producl distributors. Use of Te 
223 in any otta!ype 01 station or system not designed forler
miles is prohibited. Contact \oVhilmire Micro--Gen at 1-800-
777-8570 for ~istance in using Te 223 or any other com
ponents of !he termite bailing system 
• TERWATROl isa r~slIfOO~.xlImlrk ~ Sedor lM;)nosIic ue 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Te 223 is intended lor use in an ongoing program of man
agementand control 01 sublerranean termite colonies in ttl! 
ground around and unli::r any type 01 building or other 
object (structure). Te 223 does not exduOe termites lrom a 
structure. Instead, it suppresses or eliminates termite 
colonies. Sufticient consumption of Te 223 by all subter
ranean termite colonies that present an existing or potential 
hazard to the struclure may, subject 10 lhe limitations stat
ed herein, prolect the slructure against subterranean lermite 
attack. 
The active ingredient in TC 223, diflubef1zuroo, is an insa::!. 
development inhibitor. When consumed by a lermite, 
diflubenzuron impairs the ability of a termite 10 moll. Molting 
is the process by which termites, at certain points in tt-eir 
developrren\, shed their existing exoskeleton and form a 
replacerrent exoskeleton. Termites that attempt to molt after 
ingesting an amount 01 Te 223 sufficient to impair their molt
ing process either rie or are incapacitated by ltar inability to 
complete the mOiling process. Insoct re.oeIopment inhibitors 
such as dinubenzuron are d!araderized as slow acting toxi
cants, haoNever their action is slow only to Itw:l exteflt tf1at they 
affect a termite onty at the points in its tife cycle when it molts. 
Bocause all the lermlles in a colony do not rooll at the sarre 
time, the efffd of diflubenZUron on the colony as a wtlole is 
progressive. This progressive effffi: is cne of til:! kfJ; r.~rbut-
es of dibluOO1zuron as a termite c:I l lrol! 10xi~I'1 ' 
Sufficient consumption 01 TC 22:' b~ a 1~'1ll~~ colOni' can 
cause a decline in the number of t,JeIllber.:, ['1 ttl..; ..,r,;ony. 
Such a da::lire, if sustained by CDIllinuro consumption 01 TC 
223 by the colony, can signilicantly impair the vitality 01 the 
colony. Further. 'xft.:nued CDIlsumpl~:n 01 TS 223 IJ," 
remaining colony rtemw.s rT.'-"Iy ullin1-1tel~ resu~ il, the total: 
elimination of the UJlony. Th.] e»:ent 0: t~ cff:llne (! the, 
co~ny, thespeedo/lt d<J;~",and the ~oSsiI>II~ ill its elim- : 
ination depends upon the extent to wtIich Te 223 is made 
continuously available to a colony fOf consumplion and the 
extent to wtIich members ollhe colony consume it. Close 
adherence to the General Use Directions can increase the 
likelihood 01 colony elimination, hOv.€Ver conditions or cir
cumstances beyond tile conlrol 01 the user may prevenl or 
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substantially detay colony ellminalion. SUch conditions may 
induoo, but are 110\ limited to, alternate non-bait food 
sources Ihat redoce the extent to which the colony depends 
on TC 223 as a food source, excess rmisture, low or high 
tempemtUre5 or abandonment of feeding on the bait by the 
colony. 
Because tenniles cannot be atUacled, tilL".{ must instead find 
!he sl~ion as lhey randomly lorage lor lcod. TC 223 affects 
termite colonies only if they consurre it. Pre-baiting is a 
process by v.flrch lennite adi.ly is eslablished at a Iocalion 
poor to Ihe applicaiioo 01 TC 223 allhallocalion. H""""" 
once they have consumed the pre-bait, termites can norrrnl
Iy 00 induced 10 COflsurre Te 223. These lenniles lhen guide 
other colony rremrers back to the bail station ooere they 
also consume TC 223. 
If the cycte of pre-bailing and baiting around a structure is 
interrupted or discontinued, new colonies occupying the 
tern·tory 01 eliminated colonies, existing colonies thal were 
suppressed but not eliminated, existing colonies ne'vtr 
bailed or colonies that were pre-baited may lorage al points 
of possible entry into and infe:>t the slrudure. For this rea
son, the cycle of pre-baiting and baiting should continue 
lor as long as it is desirable to eliminate subterranean ter
mites from the structure. 
Aller !emile adivi~ has 00en absenIlrom a bailed staiol1ior 
alleasl60 days, the baiting process is resulTEd by replocing 
ttw:l vacated station with a new or saniti7ild used slatioo at or 
near the Iocalioo of Itw:l stalion Ihat is being replaced. In oroo
to affect as maJT)' ollhe lerrriEs as possible thai currenlly or 
COUld. potootial\y infest a structure, fNBfY termite colony that 
inhabits the ground lHloor and around the stnx:ture must be 
pre-balled aniVor balled wilh TC 223. 
!I a convenlionaltennite liquid barrier treatJrent is perlormed 
in conjunction witf1 an installation 01 Te 223, care IT"Alst 00 
taken not to treat in the area of inslalloo slations (preferably 
not within Iv.u lee! 01 sIaIions). Bocause !he use 01 TC 223 
may 00 a mulli-~ep process, localized trealrmll(s) 01 ,rBas 
01 ~e slructure inlesled wi~ adMllermles allhe lirre 01 pre
bailing or baiting, using barrier Dr contacl type toonilici03s, 
may provide more immediate control 01 termites in those 
parts ollhe slructure Ihan Te 223. PnMlnlalive Clitical area 
soil or wood treatments may be performed in conjunction 
with station installation. 00 not treat in areas of installed sta
tions during routine pesticide applications. 

PRE-BAITING 
Pre-baiting is a process by 'Nhid!termite activity is estab
lished al a location prior to lhe applICation 01 TC 223 allhal 
location. Wood, cardboard, or other cellulose coolaining 
substances which are readily consurred by subterranean ter
mites may be used as pre-bail. The non-toxic food materials 

, Novicle a pre-baiting food source lor termites that, upon 
'Jeing fed on by tennites, e:>tablishe:> termite <divity with the 
:"tation. The pre-bait should be installed in the station 10 lorm 
a thin lining against tI'e inside 01 the perlorated sideNa.lls 01 
the station while leaving a va::ant center cavity at the GeIlter 01 
the station if possible. II there is termite activity at a pre-bait
ing site, make TC 223 continuously available lor colony c0n
sumption by placing Te 22310 the vacant center cavity orfill
ing tre station with it. ~ sa:tion enti!led "INSPECTING 
STATION AND PLACING TC 223" lor <>Jails 

DiRECT BAITING 
Placing the TC 223 bail diroclly inlo a sial Ion is pel(!~!led in 
areas of suspected termite activity. FOllow directions lor plac
Ing s~hon and lill wilh TC 223. 

GENERAL USE DIRECTIONS 
PRE-CONSTRUCTION USE 
TC 223 can be used for prevefltative treatment (before signs 
of infestation) of structures under construction or new1y com
pleted (asa substitute for and in lieu of pre-construction soil 
treatment)*. Place stations around the outsilE 01 the stroclure 
only after the final exterior grade is installed (and preferably 
landscaping is compl~ed). 
• In FLORIDA Te 223 may 00 used in conjurttion with, but NOT in 

lieu of, pre-rons\Jt.dion soil treatment. 

POST-CONSTRUCTION USE 
Te 223 can 00 used for remedial treatment of infestoo exist
ing structures or for preventative treatment (belore signs of 
infestation) of existing structures. 

STATION PREPARATION AND LOCATION SElECTION 
To redI.lre the polentialfor tampering with and disturbaoce of 
stations, points of station installation should be cmsen that, 
where possibte, minimize installed station visibility. Area<; 
wrere barrier type termitiCi03s may have tml previously 
applied, such as YIIlhin two lea: of the loundation wall, 
should 00 <Mlided il possible. 
Install stations at or rear points of known or suspeded ter
mite entry into the structure. II a point 01 <KX:eSSible ground 
is not localed within ten feet 01 a point of knolMl termite entry 
(dJe to an intervening hardenedooffilructlon surnce such as 
a concrete slab), it may be advisable to create an (K:Ce5S to 
the ground through that surface close to the point of known 
entry and install a station at that access. 
Install stations at, or preferably within five teet 01 points 01 
knOIMl, probable or suspected termite foraging, and at other 
critical areas. SLd1 areas may incluoo areas with concentra
tions of cellulose-containing debris, soch as m .. !lch Or wood 
scraps, in contact with the ground, areas of moderate soil 
moisture, shared areas, areas containing plant root systems, 
bath traps, visible termite foraging tuOO.'>, etc 
Install statioos around a strudure soch that, ex~ where 
sufficient access 10 the ground is not avai!able, ttw:l maximum 
interval betwren any IwO stations does not excred Melty 
feet. lithe distance be\Y.m1 two points 01 accessible ground 
around the structure exceeds thirty feel., it may be advisable 
to form one or more openings in the sur1ace creatirg the 
inaccessibility to facilitate baiting tetween those points. 
If the structure has an accessible crawl space, stations can 
be installed in the crawl space in lieu of or in addition to 
installing slations around the structure. Stations can be 
installed within a slab structure at existing or created 
openings in the slab sur1ace through which ground is 
accessible and inlo which the station can be installed in a 
secure manner. 
Once lermite activity has OIXllrred at a station and bait con
sumption has begun, it may be advisable, repending on the 
rate of bait consumplion in that station and nearby stations, 
to locate one or more supplemental stations in ttl::! immedi· 
ate vicinity 01 the inlested slalion(s) in orrer that bait con
sumption by the colony be rrnximized. 
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IIlermites have not been present In the slalion for at least 
approximately sixty days, remove the station and any 
unconsumed TC 22311 contains and replace it with a new 
or samhzed used station al or near the same point and 
add pre-bail or TC 223. Iilermlles have abandoned the 
station possibly due to redudions in termite activily rP;lat
ed to low temperatures dunng the penod 01 predicted 11m- • 
ited termite activity (see below), it may be advisable to 
leave the: slation and bait in place and recheck the station 
agam after the period 01 predicted limited termite activity 
has elapsed belore removing and replacing the stalion. II 
termites have abandoned the station possibly due to 
excessive moisture, il may be advisable to remove the 
saturated bait and re-balt the station with Iresh bait at thai 
lime or after the excess moisture condition has abated. 

II a station, upon repeated iflSpection, is fouoo to contain 
excess moisture (water standing at tt"e botlom of the station 
or cavity, etc.), it may 00 advisable to relocate the station, il 
possible, to a rearby area me the soH is tater drained Of 
alternalely, mod~ lhe s~tion kXalion b pnMlnl_ ,om 
collecting in the station by, IOf example, creallng a sump area 
unoor lhe installed station or at the bottom 01 the cavity. 

STATION INSTALLATION 
To install a station, excavale or lonn a hole in the ground 
approxjmate~ lhe same size and dimensions as loose of 
the station. Insert the station into the hole with the top edge 
ollhe station flush with to approximalely Minch atove lhe 
earth's surface, making sure that earth is in complete con
tact 'Nith the bottom and sides of the station. II the station 
is inserted into an opening created through a hardened 
construction sum (sud! as a corcrele slab, asphalt, 
etc.), insert the station with the top edg.:! 01 the station flush 
Wlth the top 01 that sur1ace. Replace the station cover 
securely. 

INSPECTING A STATION ANO PLACING TC 223 
To inspect a station, remove the cover and visually exam
ine the interior for the presence of termites, being careful 
to minimize disturbance of the termites. II live termites 
are present in the station, bait with TC 223 or replenish. 
If termites are not present, further inspect bait or pre-bait 
lor excessive decay or moisture saturation. Replace 
excessively decayed bait or pre-bait. Replace the station 
cover securely. 

SCHEOULING OF INSPECTIONS 
II termite activity is known 10 be present in the structure at 
the time stations are initially installed, insPEd all stations 
ttlree limes at approximately 30, 60 and 90 days atter the 
date 01 completion of initial station installation. It no termite 
aclivity is present in the slrudure at the tirre stations are 
initially installed, inspect all stations for the first time With
in approximately 90 days atter the date 01 completion 01 in;
\1al station installation. Thereafter, .inspect any station thai 
dces nol have termite ~tlvlty . Within approXimately 90 
days a~er the date of the last Inspecllon of that station 
Inspecltermile active stations two times at approximately 
30 and 60 days alter the dale 01 initial termite actiVity 
Thereafter, as long as the station continues to b2 active, 
insped the sta~ion wit.hin approXimately 45 days ot the t:i 
date 01 the last inspection 01 the statIOn. ~ 

ADJUSTMENTS TO INSPECTION SCHEDULING 
Off:reases in elapsed time between Inspections 01 a bail- " 
ed stalion may b2 warranled il consumption 01 all the bait 
In the station occurs during the Inlerv~1 between all)' two 'Q"\ 
InSpections t""" 


